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REPUBLICAN 5 TICKET
FOR SUPREME COURT JUDGE.
W. P. Potter, of Allegheny.

FOR STATE TREASURER.
Frank G. Harris, of Clearfield.

tin en mi.
FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

S. Y. Thompson.

FOR PROTHON'OTARY,

J. C. Miller.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

C. W. Cook.

SAD SCENE AT

FATHER S GRAVE

Herbert Hcfcts, Who Ran Away, Arrives
H:me Just In Time.

A special dispatch from Wilkesbarre
relates a very touching episode in con-
nection with the funeral of Herbert
Hobbs, the former resident of this

county who was buried at Plymouth on
Tuesday afternoon. It appears that one
of the sons .of the deceased, Herbert

Hobbs, Jr., some time previously, after
a quarrel with his father rati away from
home joining Lowery'a circus.

When his father died every effort was

made to locate young Herbert by tele-
graph but without avail. It was not un-

til Tuesday morning that lie received
news of his father's death. He was
then at Shenandoah, without a mo-
ment's delay he hurried to Plymouth,
arriving there alter the funeral had
started to the cemetery. He hired a
carriage and rushed after the funeral
overtaking it as it reached the grave-

side and there the coffin was opened for

him that he might see the face of the
father from whom he parted in anger.
He fell heartbroken on the coffin.

Their Busy Season.
The Danville Stove & Manufacturing

Compauy has put upon the market this
season a heater new both in construc-
tion and outward design, which has
proved one of the best sellers ever turn
ed out at the plant. The stove has a
large oval front, heavily nickeled and in
addition to its handsome appearance
has demonstrated its success purely as a
heater. It is known as Beaver Heater
No. 115.

The demand fur the new stove far sur-

passes expectations, the capacity of the
piant not permitting its manufacture in
anything like the quantities needed.

Another line of heating apparatus

manufactured here for which there is a
steady an I growing demand is the large
cellar heater, which lias been on the
marke' for the last ten years and which
in its general merits has reflected no
little credit upon the enterprise of our
town and the skill of local workmen.

Never during the history of the plant
has it been flaode I with orders as at
present. Every department is busy and
will be obliged to putin full time be-
tween this and the holiday?.

The Stove Works is one of our most
valuable industries and the employes
seem a happy and contented lot. In-
c dentally it might be mentioned that
nearly the best wages earned in Dan-
ville are paid at the Stove Works,
where in the foundry it is no unusual

thin< for i he moulders to average $6 per
day.

Charles B. Hanford's Success.
It is gratifying to note that Charles

B. Hanford has achieved the greatest
success of his career as Petruchio in
Shakespeare's immortal comedy, "The
Taming of the Shrew'' which he will
present in this city at the Opera House,
on Saturday, Oct. 12. No other living
actor in America has scored so many
triumphs in the legitimate field as Mr.
Hanford, either individually, or in con-
junction with other well known stars.
He may well be said to be the link con-
necting the Shakespeariau eras of the
past and present in this country; for in
the past his name was deemed worthy
to be coupled with such illustrious ac-
tors as Edwin Booth. Lawrence Barrett
and Thomas W. Keene, while several of
the leading artists of the present day
have shared stellar laurels with Mr.
Hanford. Inasmuch as ' 'The Taming of
the Shrew'' is the most popular of

Shakesjieiire's comedies a large audience
will undoubtedly greet him this season.

His supporting company is headed by
Helen Grantly the beautiful actress con
cerning whom so much has been writ-
ten lately in the leading metropolitan
newspapers and magazines.

A Misconception Corrected.
While speaking about the corning of

Phinnev's wonderful band to our city
Nov. 15, 1901, a gentleman asked the
question whether this engagement, at
so great a price, would not necessitate
inferior and cheap talent for the remain
ing four numbers of the Y. M. C. A.
Star Course for 11)01 1902. Logical as
this conclusion may seem, we areautlior-
atively assured, that the course, as a
whole, will be strictly first class. Each
and every number is especially strong.

Dr Hedley the Mozart Symphony Club.
?Dewitt Miller and th** Central Orand
Concert Co., are all attractions of merit
and each has gained for itselfa nniveral
and deserved reputation for high stand-

ard of excellence. There positively is
not a weak or cheap attraction among
the five numbers constituting the
Course.

Special excursion rates to Buffalo
during this month

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION

Important Event Which Will Take Place

in This City Nest Week.

An important event next week will be
: tLie Third Sunday school convention of

, , the Fourth District of the Danville Con

! ference of the Ministerium of Pennsyl-
vania, which will be held in the Triniiy

! Lutheran church, this city, on Wednes*
day. A large number of delegates from

the wide territory represented will at-
! tend the convention, all of whom will

'be entertained by families in the cjn-

' ' gregation.
The first session will open at 1 .'SO p.

m. Service will bo conducted hy Kev.

A. I'. Lentz.
Two subjects will be disc*ssed during

( the afternoon. The first, "What i- Snn-

I day School?" by Kev. D. L. Foglcman
| and a delegate from his school; the

j second, "What is the aim of the -unday
I School?" by Kev. A. P. Lentz and dele-

-1 vate from his school.
The subjects discussed at the evening

session will he:
? Who Shou'd Constitute our Sunday

School*?" by Kev. (). Keber.
? The Relation of the Church Council

to the Sunday School,"' by Kev. J. N.
Wetzler, Ph. D., D. D.

"Should our People attend other Sun-

day Schools beside their Own?" by Kev.

H. E. C Wahrman.

Putting food into a diseased stomach
is like putting money into a pocket with
holes. The money is lost. All its value
goes for nothing. When the stomach
is diseased, with the allied organs of

digestion and nutrition, the food which
Ls put into it is largely lost. The
nutriment is not extracted from it. The
body is weak and the blood impoverish-

' ed.
' The pocket can be mended. The

stomach can be cured. That sterling
; medicine for the stomach and blood,

Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, acts with peculiar promptness

, and power on the organs of digestion
and nutrition. It is a positive cure for
almost all disorders of these organs,

t and cures also such diseases of the heart,
j blood, liver and other organs, as have

, their cause in a weak or diseased condi-
tion of the stomach.

Buckwheat Crop.
Buckwheat flour lias made its appear-

ance on the market, retailing at the rate
of65 cents per 25 pounds. As might
have been inferred from the thriving

appearance presented by the fields here-

abouts before the harvest was cut, the

buckwheat crop this year is exception-
ally large, surpassing any yield, it i-*

said, during the last thirteen years.
The farmers just now are busy thresh-

ing out the crop of buckwheat and there

is not a steam thresher anywhere that

i> not busy every day of the week. Mr.

Alex. Moore of Hush township has a
crop of 265 bushel*), which he has no
trouble in disposing of at 50 cents per

bushel. Not only is the straw, this

year, unusually heavy, but, he says, the

grain overruns in weight, a fact which

would indicate thorough development
of the grain, which in turn ought to in-

sure the best possible quality of flour.

So that the lover of buckwheat cakes,
this year, may look forward to a feast

royal.
Mr. Moore has had a great ileal of

experience both in growing buckwheat
and in marketing the flour. He says
the demand is not so great as might be
imagined. The best market lies in Dan-
ville, Lewisburg, Milton, Sunbury,

Bloomsburg and like towns where the
population is largely American. For-
eigners, such as make up the bulk of

population inShamokin and other towns

of the coal regions, care little for buck-
wheat flour and would not buy it even
if it were sold lower than wheat flour.

This may De due to the fact that they
have not learned how to bake buck-

wheat cakes, a purely American art,

which unfortunately is not always mast
ered by Americans.

ITS COMMON.

The heat ofpast summer left a great
many people in a run down condition

that ordinary methods would not
recruitsome in Danville.

Sometimes the question is asked what
diseases are Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
Pills good for? They are a little differ-
ent from ordinary medicine they do not
deal so much with disease as with the
cause of common and prevalent symp-
toms which they dispel by removing
the cause. Lack of Nerve Force is what
ails most people these days- Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Pills touch the hidden
springs that create Nerve Force and
help comes to the w±ak spots.

Mr. George Hale of No. 13* W Mah-
oning Street, Danville, Pa., says:?"As
the result of heat prostration last sum-
mer I have since suffered a great deal
from nervousness. I have such frequ-
ent and presistent headaches and both-
ered so much from sleepessness. I got
some of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills
at Gosh's drug store and they did me
a world of good I could feel their in-
vigorating effect right away and could
sleep as sound and well as ever."

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are
sold at 50c. a box at dealers or Dr. A.
W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo N. Y.
See that portrait and signature of A.
W. Chase, M D. are on every package

List of Jurors for Special Term of Oourt,
October 21, 1901.

Anthony township?Alex. Umstead,
H. E. McCaffrey. Derry township?Am-
brose S. Martz Charles W. Deihl, John
L. Anderson. Danville, Ist ward?Wm
C. Davis, Thomas Bartholomew, Ed. G.
Ammerman, Frank Cousart, Clarence
Hanpt, Thomas Trainer Danville, 2nd
ward ?Thomas Evans, Ed. Sainsbury.
Danville, Hrd ward ?James Dennen,

Setli Lormer, Edward Campbell. Dan-
ville, 4th ward Martin Curry, John
Delanty, Charles Fonst, Aug Heiss, J.
N. James, James Powers. Limestone
township ?G. W. Wagner, J W. Irwin
Liberty towship?Noah Stump. Mahon-
ing township -Joseph Ritter, Michael
Scott, John Hartline, Jeremiah Dono-
van. Mayberry townhip?Jeremiah
Vought, Daniel W. Fonst. Valley town-
ship James N. Robinson. Washington-
ville Borough?C. F. Gibson. West
Hendock township Wm. Wintersteen,
Aug. Shultz, C. F. Styer.

Bloomsburg Fair.
Philadelphia & Reading Railway will

sell excursion tickets from Williams-

port, Milton, Danville and intermediate

ticket stations to Bloomsburg at rate of

one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be good going October Bth to 1 lth,
returning until Saturday October 12th

inclusive. Special trains Thursday and

Friday. October 10th and 11th as fol-
lows. Leave Danville at 9:02 a. in.

Round trip fare from Danville will be
2!) cents. Returning, special train will
leave Bloomsburg <1 in p. in.for Milton

and Williain«i>nrt stopping at inter-

mediate ticket stations and at Bloom
street

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidnej Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

ii ,i , cures made by Dr.
"

?j| Kilmer's Swamp-Root,

I the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy,

112 It is the great medi-
i if cal triumph of the nine-
yjl i|[j[iteenth century; dis-

till covered after years of
, r _v

lj.il scientific research by
if 8"" Dr. Kilmer, the emi-

*_:
" nent kidney and blad-

_SSP--*- d er specialist, and is
wonderfully successful In promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-

bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-

ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble tt will be found

Just the remedy you need. Ithas been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has

been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to

find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writingmention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Rinp * H
regular fifty cent and Home of Bw»mi>-Roofc
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

"Uncle Josh Spruceby."

A plain story, told in simple yet dra-

matic language which interprets the

lives and actions of really honest people
has always claimed the undivided ad-
miration of the play-going public. If

such a tale is well staged and dramati-

cally rendered it becomes an epoch cre-
ation of the dramatic cycle. While
"Uncle Josh Spruceby" does not lay
any claim to being the most original
play of its kind that has been offered to

the public, yet its makers do say that it

is one of the kind of stage stories that

will please the masses, from the top to

the lower floors of any theatre in which
it will Ik* produced. Danville Opera
House, Friday evening, Oct. 11th.

Fraternal Visit by Odd Fellows.
Some thirty Odd Fellows, member-* of

the four lodges of this city, made a frat-

ernal visit to Derry lodge, No. 759 of

Washingtonville Saturday evening to

witness installation "112 officers. Ihe oc-
casion was much cnjojed by the lodge

visited and visitors alike. Ibe follow-

ing officers were installed:
Noble Grand, William .1 Messei -mith:

! Vice Grand, J. H- Le'dy; Treasurer,

David Foust; Secretary, F S. Butler;Ke-

presentative to Grand Lodge, \\. .1.

Messersmith; Representative to Orph-

ans' Home, Oscar Craig.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury.

hs mercury will surely destroy the sense of

mell and completely derange the whole sys-

em when entering It through the mucous sur-

aces. Such articles should never he used ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable physi-

cians,as the damage they willdo is ten fold to

he good you can possibly derive from them.

Hall's Catarrh t'ure, manufactured by F. .1.

Cheney 4 Co., Toledo, <>., contains no mercury

and is taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.

In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get

he genuine. It is taken internally, and made

n Toledo, (»li O, by F. J. Cheney ACo Testi-

monials free
Hold hy Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

Hall's Family PUls are the best

Old Friends Return.
While Murray and Mackey's Bon

Ton Ideals who will be at the Opera
House all next week in a repertoire of

new plays, are, as an organization, new
to Danville, three members of the com.

pany are established favorites here.
Everybody knows handsome .T. M.
Donavin, who was the mainspring of

the Maude Hillman show, from which
company also comes clever Neil Hickey.
Charles W. Guthrie, a sterling actor

made a host of friends here while with
the Tommy Shearer company. With
the latter company also genial John J.

Murray and his charming wife endeared
themselves to our people. It is a longer
period, perhaps three years,since in "A

Breezy Time" we laughed at funny
John G. McDowell but he is far from

being forgotten.

Firemen Pose for a Portrait.
Among the illustrations Friday re-

lating to the visiting firemen the Phila-

delphia "North American" had a large
cut of a lot of Danville firemen who had

climbed to the ioofof the "North Ameri-

can" building to have their picture
taken. Artistically the cut was not a
success, although about as good as the
average newspaper illustration of the
present day, and it required a pretty i:i-

--t mate acquaintance with those in the
group to recognize their features. The
firemen posing belong to the Goodwill
Company.

A FITTING TRIBUTE.

A citizen of Danville pays a well-earned
tribute.

The following public statement of a

respected citizen adds one more emphat-
ic endorsement of merit to tie scores
that have appeared before.

Mr. Thos. Lewis, of Mill Street, says
"I was not well for a long time. When
working, my back became so lame and
pained me and after getting home at
night I could hardly straighten. Mead-
aches and weariness disinclined me for

anything and in addition 1 was troubled
with indigestion. I read about Doan's

Kidney Pills and as my doctor's medi-
cine did me so little good, I got them
and found the most satisfactory results

from their use. They are the only rem-
medy which ever gave me permanent re-
lief."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.

Foster Milbnrn Co., Buffalo. N. V., sole
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.

Reduced Excursion Rates to Buffalo.

On October 11th. lHth,2sth and 30th

ticket agents of the Lackawanna rail-

road will sell two .lay coach excursion
? ickets to Buffalo,go >d going on regular
trail) date of sale and for return on reg-

ular train the following day. The fare

will be |6.05, which is the lowest fare

ever made to Kuflalo, allowing a splen-
did opportunity to visit the Pan-Auieri-

i-an Exposition at a nominal cost.

Dr Morion Va«tine, of Catawis«a, was j
.isitor in this city yesterday. I

5-. S- «rsr. «\u25ba e-. «r. «-? e: «-? e-. e «-? s?

112 Eye (p «N1
A US §
* WnX? \u25a0'\u25a0bftkm* Lxami- rvn jp /j $

| nation |
\Hf jj

with my improved method ami instruments, i> the only way lo

"IV determine tlie exact strength and re<|tiiri nients fur each eye. /|\
i Eves cannot be proiierlv fitted to '_rla-~t? unle-s thev :»?'< /*\

correctly tested. J"yll The great success I have had in fitting gla.-ses proves that .112.
\k/ mv skill and methods, are the hest tu he had. l>o not trifle 'j?

with your eyes; bring them here, you will he mure than pleas-
*ij cd with my glasses.
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OCTOBER FLOWERS.
There I* ii Ilenntlfnl Dlnplay of

Them ut the I'nn-Aniericnn? The
(inrdrnN of the I Ity of I.lifht Arc
One of Iln Mom Attractive Fcaturei. )

ArtNtle Hcenen Which the Lover of

Beauty Should Sot Kail to Sec.

The Pan-American is one of the
greatest flower shows that ever was,
but there are so many other things in
which it is great that tlie rarity and
beauty of its floral features are per-
haps apt to be overlooked. If people ,
would take more time to allow the ar-
tistic and beautiful features of the Ex- i
position to impress their senses and j
permeate their inmost being instead of ,
racing from one part of the grounds to j
another, trying to see every exhibit ,

and every show on the Midway, they '
would go home feeling greater benefit i
from their stay in tlie Rainbow City.

The Pan-American is full of gardens J
which tempt the visitor to rest awhile
and drink In the beauties of nature. It (
may seem surprising that in the month
of October there are flowers worth
looking at, but such is the fact. The
rains of the past few weeks have kept
the landscape as fresh and beautiful as

in May and June, and as one flower
goes out of the scene another takes its
place. On opening day the hyacinths
filled the air with their dainty fra-
grance, in June tulips lifted their proud
heads, later in the month of brides and
sweet girl graduates came roses, with
their rich perfume, and as the summer
passed the other flowers In their sea- |
son sprang up as if by magic to take
the place of those which had done their
blossoming and served their turn in the
entertainment of the visitors to the
City of Light. And now one sees the |
tall canna, the gay geranium and such ,
old fashioned flowers as grandmother's j
garden bad?the phlox, t lie pink, the J
begonia, the petunia and other posies |
which are no less beautiful because
they do not happen to lie novel.

In entering the grounds by the Elm- <
wood gate visitors pass two tall and
curious looking trees, which perhaps

few in their anxiety to reach the heart '
of the Exposition stop to notice. If '
they realized that they were century
plants just budding, a thing which, as ,
all know, century plants only do once
In a long, long time, they would doubt-
less stop and look with open mouths
and wondering gaze. It is a sigh*
which one cannot see very often any-
where else. One of these century plants
Is nearly forty feet in height.

The Hoso Onrdciiß around tlie Wom-
an's building, having for their back- (
ground the outlines of the Spanish
renaissance buildings about the main
court and the Electric Tower looming
up at its north end, with the Mirror
Lakes and the Triumphal Bridge and
the groups of statuary abounding, form

a scene whose artistic aspect must ap-
peal to even the least aesthetic visitor.
The cannas are very effective decora-
tive plants, with their tall leaves in
green and red and brown. A rich canna
one sees here is named Governor

Roosevelt. It would seem appropriate
now to change its name to President
Roosevelt.

On the opposite side of the Tri-
umphal Bridge is the Wooded Island,
and here one roams amid old fashioned
flowers, growing as though they had
sprung up there all by themselves with-
out any assistance from the landscape
gardener and his corps of assistants.
But of course that is not the case. The
studied carelessness of the gardening

of this island Is only one of the pretty

deceits employed to produce the im-
pression that it is all the work of Moth-
er Nature herself.

Have you seen the fairylike effects
In the garden about the Fountain of
Abundance at night? It is one of the
new things. This small garden is very
beautiful by day, and at night electric
lights of different colors have been hid-
den among the flowers and planks, so
that one sees the surface of the ground
dotted with these little spots of light,
bringing out the beauty of the flowers,
and all forming a scene impossible to
describe, but very charming indeed to
witness. It is quite a pretty surprise
even to old Pan-American visitors.

Did you ever notice in crossing the

Court of Lilies, south of the Machinery
building, a heavy vapor arising from
the basin in the center of that court?
Sometimes it has so much the appear-
ance of smoke that people think some-
thing must be atire In the garden, but
it is only the steam or vapor created
by the heating of the water in that ba-
sin for the benefit of the tropical lilies
which grow therein. These lilies, which
are known as the Victoria Itegia, have
enormous leaves, some of them three
feet in diameter.

Other gardens where there are flow-

ers in bloom during this month of Oc-
tober are those in front (if the United
States Government building and the

Horticulture group, where the gay ge-
raniums and sweet petunias contrast
their colors with the green flags grow-

ing in the basin and with the white
statuary disposed along their slopes.

There was a tioral fete fit the Exposi-

tion during the first week of October,

and this in its way, of course, was an

affair of much beauty and magnifi-
cence; but, as a matter of fact, there

have been floral fetes at the Pan-Amer-
ican since opening day.

Ilou to T«'ll (loorl Oilvp*.

Eminent physicians prescribe olives
larnely for all sorts of nervous dis-
eases, for Indigestion and gastritis.
They warn only against poor olives,

which are far from healthful. A per-
fect olive is of a yellowish green tinge,
hard, and when bitten the mouthful
is entire, not mushy or spongy. The
stone should have a pinkish color, and

the Bineii ought to be fresh and agree-
able, says Good Housekeeiring.

WIN to Par.
Lacey?l tell you what, there's great

comfort in Bitting before a blazing coal
tire these cold nights.

Honsekeep?Not for me. I can't help
thinking of the price of the coal. ?l'hila
ielphia Press.

LANCEBOATS.

ftn ino e 111 vent ion oi n IJermnn Adopt-

ed by the KnNer'it Army.

It has always been a matter of much
difficulty to provide bodies of cavalry

with vessels for crossing streams. Ihe

German army has in the past been
using cumbrous folding boats that had

to be carried by wagons. But a Oer-

man inventor, Ilerr Adolf Hey, has
devised a new boat that has revolution-
ized the transportation system of that,

army. A description of the contriv-
ance has lately been given by n writer
in I ber Land und Meer.

The vessel is called a lanceboat for
the reason that its frame is built up by
means of the lances carried by German
troopers. With 12 or 10 lances six

men can build a boat in five minutes.

In two minutes they can take that boat

I

I BOAT FRAME OF LANCES AND CONNECTING
MEMBERS.

apart. In two minutes the frame Is

i spanned with a waterproof piece of

1 canvas, and the boat is ready for
service.

j Lances suitably covered with canvas
| arc used as oars. The oar blade con-

sists of a strip of canvas two feet long

i and six inches broad, upon which slats
' are sewed. Such a rudder blade can
i be readily rolled up and thrust into
i one's pocket.

The connecting members and locking

devices used in assembling the boat
frame, together with the rudder blades,
weigh 44 pounds, the canvas 20 pounds,
in all 72 pounds. By reason of this
small weight a single horse can carry

I the parts of two boats.
i

- ~ '^-4
I The sun is about 92,000,000 miles off.
| The only way of measuring the dis-
j tance of a fixed star is by parallax, aud
' scarcely more than half a dozen can be
; estimated that way.

Suppose the sun is here. In space, on

! Jan. 1. On July I lie will be 18-1,000,000
miles over there. This is the base of

i measurement. The observer who wants

to estimate the distance of, say, the
star A Ccnturl notes its position with

' regard to the next star,

i In six months he notes again, and if
they are separated by a different dis-

| tance a so called parallax is established
| and some calculation can be made of
! the distance of the nearest one. In the

most favorable cases this parallax Is

i extremely light.

llinh Mountains of llie Moon,

i The Leibnitz range attain enormous
altitudes above the average level of the

moon's surface and are sometimes seeu
projected far beyond the regular c-urva-

! ture of disk, thus destroying the circu-
lar contour and giving it a notched or
serrated aspect. Several of the peaks

i of these southern mountains measure
[ 30,000 feet in altitude, while one has

beeu estimated to attain the great

height of 30,000 feet.
The Martian Canals.

Considerable doubt has been thrown
! upon the supposed artificial origin of

the Martian canals by the discovery

that they cross the polar caps and also
by their reported detection in Venus,

; Mercury and two of Jupiter's satel-
lites.

Oonlile Trouble.

Two tearful little maids 1 met
Who looked as like as pins.

I asked, "What is the trouble, dears*"
They answered, "We are twins!"

"It seems to make you weep," said I.
"Why, yes, and you would, too,

If you were both of us," -aid they,
"And both of us were you.

! "We always have to dress alike.
And on the <ais or street

Soine silly person's sure to say:
'Why, you are twins! How sweet 1'

And as to birthdays, we've but one
To Madge and Dolly 's two.

Would you like that if you were us
And both of us were you?

"It's very trying when mamma
< an't tell us two apart.

You'd think by this time she'd have grown

To know us both by heart 1
But in our pictures even we

Aren't sure which twin is who.

Oh, how we wish that you were us
And both of us were you!"

\ ?St. Nicholas.

A Paradox.
During Harold's first day at the kiu-

; ilergnrten the room became cool, and
j the teacher sent him to find out wheth-

I cr any heat was coining in at the regis-

I ter. '"Yes, teacher," said Harold as he
spread his tiny hands to the draft,
"there's lots of heat coming in. but it's
nil cold J"

ItlneernlnK \ellle.

"Mamma." -aid 3-year-old Nellie, "1

can always tell when brother Johnny

has finished his pudding.
"Why, dear, how «'jui you fell'.'"' ask-

ed her net her.
"Theie isn't any left on the plate,"

! was the reply. Penny Pictorial.

RESOLUTION
OF THANKS

The following resolutions were adopt-
ed at the Epworth League convention,
Thins lay afternoon:

Danville, Pa. Oct. I>rd. 1901.
Your Committee on complimentary

Resolutions present the following:
We deeply appreciate find hereby re-

cord our sense of aratitudc fur the joint
invitation of the Epworth Leagues of St.
Paul's and Trinit > churches, Danville

and St. Peter's chti ch, IJ-verside, to
hold the eleventh :i:n>ual convention of
Danville District Leaeue in St. Paul's
church, Danville In the spacious audi* i
torium of tliis remodelled and beautified

church, we have lieen made the recipi-
ents of such uniform courtesies at the
bauds of the entertaining Leagues that !

we have felt ourselves to I e among |
fi iends.

We extend our heartiest thanks lo

the Committee on Program for tiie rich
intellectual feast provided for Ihe con-

vention. Exceptional in t dent secured,
choice and timet}- in the selection of the
topics discussed, tie convention pro-
gram this year takes high rank and re-
flee » much credit upon those who made

it.
The presence of our beloved Pre-iding

Elder, Dr. W. W. Evans; our former

Presiding Elder, Dr. E. 11. Yoeum, with

their helpful address s, have done much

to add intens' to the program and -uc-

cess to the convention. Especially grate-
ful are we for the presence and inspiring
addresses of tin se living beyond our
Conference bound* ? Mrs. Anna E. Smi-

ley. General Supt., Junior League work,
and Mr. L. 1). Sopei, Secretary of the
Student Missionary Movement, Madison

N. I.,and in no small degree is our grat-

itude extended to Secretary W. D.

Lauiuaster for his masterly Bible read-

ings.

As an Epworth League convention,
we record our high appreciation of the

Christian life of our late President, V, i 1-
j iam McKinley, and of his abounding

use-nines- not only in the realm of
our national affairs but also within the

sphere of the Christian i Inn ch. 11 i- con-

stant interest in the wellare of the Ep-
worth League was well known, and the

enthusiasm wiili which hi< telegram ;vas

received at the reeeui In e national Ks-

worth League at San FrancUco as<n ing

!he convention of i.i« in'eies! in and his

best wi-hes for lite success ? 112 the Lea-
gue mad-- us all fee! thai he \v; s one of

us. In his death the nation has lost a

great statesman, the .VlethodNt Episco-
al church an honored communicant and

the Epworth League a warm friend.

The ihank* <>f this convention are
hereby extended t<< Brother John K.

Uote. President of ou< nitric? League,

for the eminently wi-e administration of

his important I'tfic; to our efficient Sec-

ret:.! v, Miss K. ()ii\e 'l'lioni}><osi; to our

utile Treasurer, W. 1'- Kemble; to ilie

hard-worked and sati-iaitoi y Chairman
of the Kntertainmem Committee, Mr.

Beverly Musseltuan; to the courteous

and accommodating toother. Uev. 1!. (J.

Harm in, pastor St. Paul's church, Dan-
ville, and his ministerial colleagues, X.

K. Cleaver and R. Al!ei ;to the choir

of the Mahoning; Presbyterian church,
to Mrs. R. ,J. Allen, Mi«s Am-
merman, Mrs. McClure, Mr. Chas. Lyon
and others for the delightful music with

which they have charmed the conven-
tion: and we abo make grateful mention

of the admirable recitations of Miss

Lovett and Miss Welch.

Your committee cannot help felicita-

ting the members of the convention up-
on the prospect of the feast of soiii and

speech which awaits them at Thuoday
evening'?* session I » er.cli participant in

which we extend in advance the thanks
of this convention.

2S ICLI.IE OSMOND, )

MAHEL R. SIVAKTZ, >Com.
A. LAWUEXCE MILLEK, )

PHILADELPHIA'S UNDER SIDE.

Startling Revelations the Result of an In-
vestigation Made by the Noted

Josiah Plynt.
A protracted investigation of the

nether side of Philadelphia, in which
this famous criminologist devoted days
and nights together with trusted friends,
unknown to the Police and unrecogniz-
ed bv the "grafters," will be reported
in the great PHILADELPHIA SUNDAY
PKKSS. beginning next Sunday, October
13. The facts are recited coldly, care-

fully. dispassionately, with detail and
correctness?what the thief, the speak-
easy proprietor and the tramp think of
our great cities and of Philadelphia in
particular from the standpoint of pro-
tected grast. Itis a story of stupend-
ous meaning to every tax-payer and
yoter in the United States. In order
that you may be certain of reading it,
you had better order a copy of next
Sunday 's PRESS from your newsdealer
in advance.

I CARLISLE INDIANS-BUGKNELL
FOOTBALL

Reduced Rates to Willianispoit via Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

On account of the football game be-
tweeu the Carlisle Indians andßucknell
College, to be played at Williamsport
on Saturday, October 12, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company will sell ex-

' cursion tickets to Williamsport, good

I going on October 13 and returning un-

til October 14. inclusive, from Belle-
fonte, Renovo. Klmira, East Blooms-
burg, Mt. Carmel. Lykens, Harrisburg,
Middleburg, Cobnrn, and intermediate
stations, at rate of a single fare for the
round trip (minimum rate, 25 cents).

D. L. & W. Rate.
'1 he I). L.it W. R. R. Co., will sell ex-

cursion tickets from Danville to Blooms-

burg on October h,9th, 10i.li and 11th.
Round trip fare 2'.> cents. A special
train will leave this city each morning

at 10:15. Returning last train leaves
Bloomsburg at S:l7 p. tn.

Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mrs. William Liester enter-

tained a number of 1; ' lo f->!ks at their
home in the Brown building last even-
ing iu honor of the <ix'li birthday of

their daughtei Margaret. Frank Brown
entertained the little folks with a phono-
graph, after which refreshments were

served. Those present were: Mary
Rogers. Dorothy Tooley, Klmira Mover,
Grace Blocti, lierth-i Wyle. Kdna and
Catherine Moytr. Warren Heddens,
l.vdia and Kthel Woods, Mtrion Leist-
er and Willie Baldy.

Kindly Take Notice that Ely s Liquid
Cream Balm is of great benefit to those
sufferers from nasal catarrh who can-

not inhale freely through the nose, but
must treat themselves by spraying.
Liquid Cream Balm differs in form, but
not medicinally from the Cream Balm

that has stood for years at the head of
remedies for catarrh It maybe used
in any nasal atomizer. Ihe price in-
cluding a spraying tube, is I~> cts. Sold
by druggists and mailed by Ely Broth
~fs, nr. Warren Street, New York.

A/o //a/£?j
"My hair was falling out very I

fast and i was f,rc: : v alarmed, i g
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and n

my hair stepped falling at once."? jj
j Mrs. G.A. McVay, Alexandria, O. |
I ~ ?|

The trouble is your hair |
does not have life enough. |
Act promptly. Save your I
hair. Feed it with Ayer's jj
Hair Vigor, ii' the gray J
hairs are beginning to 1
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor vi

will restore color every |
time. SI SO II bo!!!t. All jj

?
- a

If your druggist e.oiir t supply you, H
send us one - 5
you a bottle. He sure ;\u25a0 :.d pive tlie name g
of your nearest expres «

| J. C. AVTRCo., l/iwcll,Maßß. I

Go fO Hell i:t 10.
One of the foremost surgeons, who is

a medical adviser to the throne, was
called into prescribe for a lady friend
of mine who i.s very active in fashion-:
able life. She was suffering from ner-
vous breakdown, and he found her gen-1
erally out of order iti brain, eyes, heart
and digestive organs. 1 am going tc

tell you freely what he said, though it
cost her SSO to hear him:

"I cannot cure you." says he, "but
you can easily cure yourself. All you
have to do is togo to bed at H> o'clock
every night, no matter what company
you .are entertaining or what tempta-

tion you have togo out and stay out
late.l do it, and have for years re-

fused to allow any business or pleasurt

to interfere with my habit. If you
don't do it. your friends will say: 'Mrs.

was a clever woman. How well
she used to entertain us! But she is
dead and gone.' Ifyou do it, they will
have no chance to declare you dead
and gone for many a year to come.
There, that's my prescription. You will
not follow it, I know, but it is all I
have to offer or suggest."?Julian Ralpb

in Collier's Weekly.
Limennler For Street*.

An English physician writing to a

medical journal suggests that the

use of limewater. prepared fresh, for
watering streets in hot weather would
prove to be a practice productive of
sanitary comfort. The advantages

claimed for the practice are said to be
those, flrst. of aggregating together

loose particles of refuse and thus pre-
venting their being diffused by the
wind; second, of exercising a certain
antiseptic action; third, of preserving

wood paving, and, fourth, of rendering

wood less slippery.

An unusual mosquito plague is re
ported in many sections of eastern Car
olina, according to a dispatch from Ra-
leigh to the Richmond Times. It is
reliably stated that an unknown minis

ter while traveling with a small child
through Ilyde county was obliged tc
tie up the child in a large paper sack
to prevent the mosquitoes from liter
ally devouring the child alive, and the
minister was himself nearly overcome
when he reached Fairfield and in $

large measure escaped the onslaughts

of the ravenous insects.

A M I Nl> M K T ;H i TU K <'< >N.STITCTION
?* PKOIHMD )TO THE CITIZENB OF
l!lIS ( I I.MMII.N WK 1/ni FOR THEIR AP-Pl:o\ Ki'iJk< TPt.N BY THE OEN-
KI; \i \~- i:.Mnr.i OF THK IUMMO.N-
--\V I M.J II OF I liN.N-Vi.VAN1 A. PCBI.ISH-
i u r.vi>ki>l:l: i tiik SK<'itETARV OF
Mil l M 'M. I. \).'| H, IN PURSUANCE
11 1 \I; I'M. 1.1 XVIII OF thk Co.VSTITI -

'IIO.N. j
V JOIST RESOLUTION.

I' ; nri aim ndment to the Constitution
of I he -< 'oinmon wealth.

S. i-tion I. I!, it) resolved bv the .Senate an
House ol Representatives of the Common
ui a Ih in i,tm-i ijl Assembly met. That the
iti.iow inu is proposed as amendments to the
' oust itution of the Commonwealth ofpenn-
s\ Ivauia, in ai-cbrdanee with the provisions
of the eighteenth article thereof:
Amendment Onp to Article Eight, Section

i < >ne
Add at the end;of the first paragraph of said

section, after the words "siiall lie entitled to
vot< at all elect a.ins," the words "subject bow
ever to sucii lav s requiring and regulating
i lie i i -istration <j't electors as the General As-
seinbl} uaj enact," no that tlie said section
shall read as follows:

-?'Hon I. Oualiflcatiou of Electors. Every
ma.e i iti/eu twenty-one years of age, possess-
ing the followiag qualinctions, siiall be en
titled to vote at Lllelections. subject however
to such law s requiring and regulating tlie
i. j istration of . lectors as the General Assein
I \ 111;i \ enact: |

i. He.siiall have been a citizen of the United
States at least one month.

lie shall have resided In tiie State one
je.ir having previously been a qualified elec-
tor or native born citizen of (he State, he siiall
ha v. removed therefrom and returned, then
six months, Immediate preceding the elec-

tion.
i lb siiall have resided in the election dis-

j irid where he shall offer to vote at least two
, months immediately preceding the election.

4. if twenty-t wo years of age and upwards,
ii\u25a0 shall have paid within two years a Slate
or county tax,which shall have been assessed
at least two months and paid at least one

' month bilore tije election.

Amendment Two to Article Eight, Section
Seven.

st i ike out from -aid section the words "bui
no i ector shall be deprived cf the privilegeol

iv ni Ing by reason of bis name not being regis*
I tered. and add to said section the following
i words, "but laws regulating and requiring the

r. gist ration of electors may be enacted to ap-
ply to ej! ies only, provided that such laws be

! uniform for cities of the same riiw."*in that
i|h said sect ion shall rend as follows:

section 7. Uniformity of Election Laws. -

All laws regulating the lioldingofelections by
! tin litj/ens or fort lie registration of electors

shall be uniform throughout thestate, but
laws regulating and requiring the registration
of electors ma be enacted to apply to either
only, provided that such laws be uniform lor
cltie of the same class.

\ true copy of the Joint Resolution.
\V. W GRIEST,

secretary of tlie Commonwealth.

AMKMUIKNT To THE CONSTITUTION
? PROPOSED To THE CITIZENS OF
rills COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR AP-
PROYAI. OR REJECTION BY THE GENER-
AL SKEM lil.V<>F THE COM MON W AELTHo! PENNsYI.V\NIA,PUBLISHED BY OR-
DER o|- THE SECRETARY OF THE COM-
>'ON WEALTH. IN PURSUANCE OF AR-
I'l< !.E XVIII OF THE C< INSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution

of tjie Commonwealth,
section 1. Li-itenacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the following is propos
idas an amendment to the Constitution of
the i (millionw'talth of Pennsylvania, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Eighteen
Hi article thereof.

A mendment.
strike out section four of article eight, and

insert in place thereof, as follows:
Section l. All elections by the citizens shall

i.c by bal ot or by such other method as may
be prescribed by law: Provided, That secrecy
in voting lie preserved

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. VV GRIEST,

secretary of the Commonwealth

PRIVATE SALE
-OF VALUABLE-

HEAL ESTATE 112
The undersigned will sell at private

sale his farm which is locate! in Yallej
township, and adjoins the lands of Geo
D Edmondson, Mrs. Emanuel Sidler
John B MeMahon and David Winter
steen, ~k miles from Danville and on<
mile north of Mausdale, containing 6i
Acres of land, more or less on which i

, erected a

TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE.
with kitchen attached, bank barn,

on shed and all other necessary bail?
I ings

The farm is well watered and woo<

i j ed, with a well at house and barn, wa;

i erin every field. Fences are all in goo
j i condition. Fruit of all kinds in abui

j 1 dance. For further particulars ai

I dress
Henry Wintersteen,

Danville, Pa.

. NOT ICR.

j Estate of .Tames K. Shell, Late of Lim«
j ; stone Township, Montour Count;
; Pennsylvania, deceased.
| Notice is hereby given that letters of A<
[ ! nilnisi ration upon the above estate have bet

\u25a0 granted to the undersigned. All persons it
" debted to the said Estate, are required

make payment, and those having claims <

demands against the said estate, will ma!
known tin same without delay to

Susan Shell,
Administratri

or C. G. Vol? IS, Attorney,
Milton, Pa.

yyiDOWS AI'PKAISKMKNT.

I Notice is hereby given to all persons inte
ested. that tl>e following appraisement

| real and personal property set apart tot

u widow of decedent has been tiled illthe offl
"

of the Clerk of Orphans' Court, of Monto
County and the same will be presented

~ said Court for confirmat ion ui. si. at I>a
viile. « 11 nlldiiy,September *43rd. IWI.

and will be confirmed finally within foi
days thereafter unless except ions are prev

, oil'siv filled, viz:
Clara A. Koncv. widow of W. E. Roney, lai

, of the Borough of Danville, dee'd. persom
, CUI.

Naomi V. llartman. widow of Wellingtc
. llartman. late of Cooper Township, dec'i

personal S3OO.
Certified from records, August 2stli, 1901.

J. c. Mii.i.kh. Clerk.
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i Subscription to Montou

American SI.OO per veai

if

Three Notable
Fashion Journals

l.'Art De l.a (lode, $3.50 per year

Robes De Luxe, <*.oo per year.

The American Ladies' Tailor, -12.W1 per J
year.

We will be glad to send sample 3

copies to anyone sending name and j

address and a 2 cent stamp for I.'art ;

I>k I. \ Modi:. 10 cents for Koues I>e

I.cxe and 2s cents for TiieAmehk
I.ADIES' TAII.OU. ,

MORSK-imOt'GUTO.V CO.

I) Kiihl nineteenth >t., \;tv\iirk

HIS PORT OF TIIK ( OMHTIOSI

OP

The Danville National
AT l)A.\VI 1.1.1

In tlie State of Pennsylvania,at the close ol l>u.-i-
--ncss, Molldny, Sept. :{Otll, t'.MII.

CHARTKR KI MRI R 1078.

UESOI'RCES.
Loot awl discount# 5276,468 K
< iverdrafts, secured ami unsei iiivd 2 15

l'. S. Bonds to secure circulation? . 2ikhhu"ii>o
Premiums on C. S. Itonds I .i>nui

Stocks, securities, etc 251,.v;l I"

Baiiking-Iniuse. furniture and fixtures. 2<unn.i ih>

Hue from National Banks(not Reserve
Agents) S.IISst

Due from State Banks and bankers.. '!,'<*<? w
l>ue 11 in approved reserve agents 66,10434
Intelnal-Kevenue Stamps i '" 11

Cheeks and other cash items l.,liii«i

\otM of other National Banks 5,580000
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

cents 2iis :il

Lawful MoneyReserve in Hank, v,/

Specie 27.105
Legal-tender notes ViHH'

Kedemption Fund with C. S. Treasurer
5 per cent of circulation 10,000 00

Total $012,70S 1.1
LIABILITIKS

Capital Stock paid in #3Wi.iii*um
Surplus fund 75.00000
Undivided profits,less expenses and taxes

paid 22,4 I #T>
National Bank notes outstanding 0
Due to other National Banks 0,045 rsi
I Hie to approved reserve agents l.o;i

Dividends unpaid 1,146 50
Individual deposits subject to cheek... 400,311
Cashier's checks outstanding 5177

Total *912,708 15
State ok Pennsylvania, J

County of Montour. \

I, M. (l. Youngman, < lasliier of the above nam-
ed Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief.

M t4 YOCNGMAN, Catkier.
Subscribed and >worn to before me tliis "Hi

(ln.> of Oct. IttOl.

tlorrect?Attest: A. II (iltONf,
.Votary Public

U. It. ECK MAN". |
,H isK Pll HCNTKR, Uireetor-
WM .1. IIALUY, I

A I'IIITOR'S XOTH K.

IN 1 lIE ORPHANS' col RT OF MON
TOl'R COUNTY.

In Re-Partition of the Heal Estate <>f

Jane Bobbins, late of the Township
of Liberty. County of Montour and
Stase of Pennsylvania, Deceased.

The undersigned, appointed by tin afore-
said Court Auditor to make distribution of
the sum in Court, remaining after paying t he
costs and expenses, being the jiuivliaso-ir.on-
ey of tlie real estate of the said decedent al-
lotted to Clinton Robbins, will -it for the
purpose of discharging Ihe duties of his ap
point men t al his haw Offices. No. 100 Mill
Street. in the Borough of Danville, Pennsj I-
vania. on Friday, I'.Mil. at b
o'clock in the forenoon of i he said day. « lien
and whin all persons having any Claims
against the said fund are requested ami re-
quired to present and prove the same or be
debarred from thereafter coining in upon l lie
saiil fund.

KDWARH SAYHK. UKAIiII \RT.

Danville. Pa . Oct.!», I'.HU. Auditor-

C\M I'TOR'S NIITM li.

K.ST ATE OF JACOB MOSER. |lEi"l».

Letters testamentary on the estate of
Jacob Moscr. late of Liberty Township. Mon
tourt'ountv. Pennsylvania, deceased. liavi
been granted lo the" undersigned, to whom
all persons indebted to to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those ba\ ing
claims or demands will malo known the
same without delay to

PETER B. MOSER. i ... 1(|I \COB B. MOSER. I v ' '


